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Although gasoline is an important contaminant of aquatic ecosystems, information concerning the poten-
tial effects of this petroleum derivative on the DNA of aquatic biota is lacking. The present study aimed
to evaluate the genotoxic and mutagenic effects of acute exposures (6, 24, and 96 h) to gasoline water-
soluble fraction (GWSF), diluted to 5%, on the Asian clam Corbicula fluminea. The comet assay and the
micronucleus (MN) test were performed on hemocytes and gill cells of C. fluminea. For the three different
times tested, the comet assay indicated DNA damage in hemocytes and gill cells of C. fluminea exposed to
sian clam
omet assay
emocytes
uclear abnormalities
ill cells
icronuclei test

GWSF. The MN test detected significant damage in the genetic material of the hemocytes only after 96 h
of exposure to GWSF. The recovery capacity of organisms previously exposed for 6 h to GWSF was also
evaluated with the comet assay. The results revealed a great capacity of this species to repair DNA dam-
age; following 6 h of recovery, the comet score returned to that of the control groups. Overall, our findings
indicate that GWSF has genotoxic and mutagenic effects on C. fluminea. In addition, the present results
confirm the sensitivity of C. fluminea to damage caused by exposure to environmental contaminants, and,

or use
therefore, its suitability f

. Introduction

Petroleum and its derivatives, such as gasoline, are among the
ollutants reaching aquatic ecosystems that have the greatest eco-

ogical impact [1]. Although major disasters, such as oil spills, have
n important role in the contamination of aquatic environments
2,3], small continuous fuel leaks from gas stations constitute one of
he principal sources of soil and water contamination [4–6]. Aquatic
ecreational activities (with small boats) and widespread use in
ehicles and machines make gasoline one of the most commonly
pilled petroleum products in the environment [1,7].

Gasoline is a complex mixture of liquid and gaseous organic
onstituents, including aromatic hydrocarbons [7,8]. In the gaso-
ine water-soluble fraction (GWSF) mono- and polycyclic aromatic
ompounds are normally present [8]. The monocyclic aromatic
ydrocarbons benzene, toluene, and xylene (BTX) are among the

ost damaging compounds to the environment, due to their high

olubility in water (a factor directly related to their pollution poten-
ial) and their high chronic toxicity [4–6]. On the other hand,
olycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are one of the worst con-
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taminants of aquatic environments, due to their mutagenic and
carcinogenic effects on the biota [9,10].

In Brazil, up to 20% ethanol is added to gasoline, making aquatic
contamination a particularly serious problem, because ethanol
increases the solubility of hydrocarbons in water and facilitates
their migration through aquatic environments [5,6]. Although it is
recognized that gasoline contaminates aquatic ecosystems and pro-
duces genotoxic effects in a range of organisms, including humans
[8,11], there are few studies in the literature about the damage it
may cause to the genetic material of aquatic organisms.

Bivalves are considered to be good bioindicators of con-
tamination by heavy metals and organic compounds in aquatic
environments, because these animals can accumulate a series of
contaminants in their tissues, as well as presenting several alter-
ations indicative of damage [12]. Among the bivalves that have been
the focus of toxicological studies on contamination by pollutants,
Corbicula fluminea, popularly known as Asian clam, has been cited
as a species-level bioindicator of aquatic contamination, given its
high sensitivity to a wide variety of contaminants and the great
quantity of water that it filters from its habitat [13,14]. C. fluminea
is also recognized as a bioaccumulator species [14]. On the other

hand, it has been reported in the literature that this species has the
capacity to eliminate or degrade xenobiotics [14,15].

In order to understand better the genotoxic and mutagenic
effects of gasoline on aquatic biota, we used the comet assay and
micronucleus test (MN), two assays recognized for their sensitivity

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mrgentox.2010.05.012
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13835718
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n the detection of genetic damage [16,17], to evaluate the acute
ffects of GWSF on C. fluminea. DNA damage was observed after
WSF exposure, and the repair capacity of the organisms was also
tudied.

. Materials and methods

.1. Animals

Freshwater Asian clams (C. fluminea), with length 2.5–3.0 cm, were collected
rom an urban lake in Londrina, Paraná, Brazil and transported to the laboratory,
here they were acclimated for 21 days in 20 L glass aquaria containing 10 L of
echlorinated and continually aerated water (T = 22 ± 2 ◦C), with a 12/12 h light/dark
hotoperiod. About 40 individuals were maintained per aquarium.

.2. Gasoline water-soluble fraction (GWSF)

Regular unleaded gasoline without additives was obtained from the same gas
tation for all the tests. The method used to simulate fuel leakage in tropical con-
itions followed that of Nicodem et al. [18]. The gasoline, in the form of a film
n water (1 part gasoline to 4 parts water), was exposed to weathering under
ropical conditions for 24 h, corresponding to 6 h of direct solar radiation. After
hat, the water phase, corresponding to the gasoline water-soluble fraction (GWSF)
as collected. For the toxicity tests, GWSF was diluted to 5% with non-chlorinated
ater.

Samples of GWSF before dilution (GWSF 100%) were quantitatively analyzed for
enzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX), using gas chromatography with
flame ionization detector, and for some polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
sing high performance liquid chromatography with a UV fluorescence detector.
WSF, before and after dilution, was examined qualitatively for the presence of
ono- and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by fluorescence emission spectrome-

ry. Synchronous fluorescence spectra were recorded, 250–800 nm.

.3. Toxicity tests

Animals were exposed to GWSF diluted to 5% (GWSF groups) or to clean water
nly (negative-control groups or CTR) in static acute toxicity tests of 6, 24, or 96 h
uration. The tests for each experimental period and each treatment (CTR and GWSF)
ere performed in separate glass aquaria of 20 L containing 10 clams each. Thus,

here were six aquaria with ten clams each, i.e., 60 animals total. CTR and GWSF
roups were sampled simultaneously at the end of each experimental period. For
ampling, animals were anesthetized with benzocaine (0.1 g L−1) and hemolymph
amples were collected from the posterior adductor muscle. Subsequently, animals
ere sacrificed for gill removal.

In parallel assays, positive control groups were run with the alkylating agent
ethylmethanesulfonate (MMS). For these tests, clams were exposed to 0.2 L MMS,

.4 mM, for 6 or 96 h, and the animals sampled as previously described.

.4. Sampling

Samples of hemolymph for the comet test and micronucleus (MN) assay were
btained following Rigonato et al. [19] and Villela et al. [20]. The samples were
entrifuged at 550 × g for 10 min; supernatants were discarded and the precipi-
ated cells were resuspended in saline solution (NaCl 25.22 mM, KCl 1.26 mM, CaCl2
.21 mM, MgCl2 0.59 mM, dextrose 1.0 mM) and maintained under refrigeration for
maximum of 1 h until the assays were carried out. Volumes of saline solution, 50
r 120 �L, were used to resuspend the samples for the comet test and MN assay,
espectively.

Gill cell samples for the comet assay were obtained based on the methods of
ilemade et al. [21] and Cavalcante et al. [22], with some modifications. Briefly,
ills were removed from the animals and stored for up to 1 h in microtubes with
00 �L Ca+2- and Mg+2-free phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (KCl 2.68 mM; KH2PO4

.47 mM; NaCl 136.89 mM; Na2HPO4 8.1 mM; pH 7.4). Subsequently, gills were sec-
ioned, placed in trypsin solution (0.05%, 2 mL) and gently homogenized in a shaker
or approximately 30 min. The gill cell suspension was filtered (30 �m) into fetal
ovine serum (FBS, 2 mL) diluted to 10% in PBS, for trypsin inactivation. This sus-
ension was divided into two equal parts and centrifuged at 550 × g for 10 min.
upernatant debris was removed and the precipitate was resuspended in saline
olution, 60 �L using this material, three slides per animal were prepared: two for
he comet assay and one to verify cellular viability.
.5. Cell viability assay

Analyses of cellular viability were carried out in parallel to comet and MN assays,
sing the trypan blue (0.01%) exclusion test. For each animal, 100 hemocytes and
00-gill cells were analyzed; viability was expressed as the percentage of viable
ells. Only preparations for which viability were >80% were used.
earch 700 (2010) 80–85 81

2.6. Comet assay

Hemolymph and gill cells were submitted to the comet assay according to Vil-
lela et al. [20], with some modifications [23]. The steps of the assay were executed as
follows for both hemocytes and gill cells: (a) lysis-slides were placed in lysis buffer
(2.5 M NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris, 10% DMSO, 1 mL Triton X-100, pH 10.0) at
4 ◦C, protected from light, for 1–2 h; (b) DNA unwinding – 30–40 min in the elec-
trophoresis buffer (0.3 N NaOH, 1 mM EDTA, pH > 13); (c) electrophoresis – 30 min,
300 mA, 25 V, 1 V cm−1; (d) neutralization – three washes for 5 min each in buffer
(0.4 M Tris, pH 7.5). The slides were then fixed with absolute ethanol for 10 min and
kept under refrigeration until analysis.

The slides were stained with ethidium bromide (20 mg mL−1) and analyzed
under Leica fluorescence microscopy with a blue excitation filter (450–490 nm) and
a barrier filter of 515 nm, at 1000× magnification. All slides were independently
coded and blindly scored. The extent of DNA damage was quantified by the length
of DNA migration, which was visually determined in 100 randomly select and non-
overlapping cells per clam according to Villela et al. [24]. DNA damage was classified
in four classes (0: no apparent damage; 1: minimum damage; 2: medium damage;
3: maximum damage). The comet score was calculated for each animal with the fol-
lowing formula: ˙(A × 0) + (B × 1) + (C × 2) + (D × 3), where A, B, C and D correspond,
respectively, to the number of cells in comet classes 0, 1, 2 and 3; the score ranged
from 0 to 300 arbitrary units. Results for DNA damage were expressed as the mean
number of damaged nucleoids (sum of classes 1, 2 and 3) and the mean comet score
for each treatment group, for each exposure period [25].

2.7. Micronucleus test and the occurrence of nuclear abnormalities (NA) in the
hemocytes

The micronucleus test was performed with the hemocytes following the meth-
ods of Hoftman and de Raat [26]. Hemolymph samples were smeared on glass slides,
dried in the dark for 24 h, fixed in absolute methanol for 10 min and stained with
Giemsa (5%) for 10 min. A total of 3000 hemocytes per animal were analyzed under
an Olympus light microscope (1000× magnification). Intact hemocytes were classi-
fied in four categories: normal hemocytes, micronucleated hemocytes, binucleated
hemocytes and hemocytes with other nuclear abnormalities. The mean frequencies
of each category were estimated and expressed per 1000 cells (‰).

2.8. Recovery test

To verify the recovery capacity of C. fluminea from genetic damage to hemo-
cytes caused by 6 h exposure to GWSF, a static toxicity test was carried out with two
groups of 18 animals each: a GWSF-recovery group (RecGWSF) with clams exposed
to GWSF (5%) for 6 h, and a negative-control recovery group (RecCTR) with animals
exposed to clean water, for 6 h. After exposure, the animals from these two groups
were submitted to one of three recovery periods (6, 24, or 96 h) in clean dechlo-
rinated water. Clams from the RecGWSF group were transferred to an aquarium
containing only clean water (10 L) and animals from the RecCTR group remained in
the same aquarium. After each recovery period, hemolymph samples from clams of
both groups were collected and processed for the comet assay, as described above.

2.9. Statistical analysis

Data were first tested for normality and homogeneity of variance. The results
of the comet score, the number of damaged nucleoids, the frequency of MN and
other nuclear abnormalities obtained for CTR and GWSF groups, at each exposure
time, were compared using Student’s t-test or the Mann–Whitney test. The results
obtained for positive controls were compared to respective CTR and GWSF groups
by ANOVA (one way) followed by the Tukey test when necessary. Values of p < 0.05
were considered significant.

3. Results

3.1. Water analysis

The concentrations of BTEX and PAHs in the GWSF are listed
in Table 1. The GWSF showed high levels of BTEX, mainly ethyl-
benzene, xylene and benzene, Among the 12 PAHs analyzed,
naphthalene was the most abundant, followed by anthracene and
phenanthrene. All the other PAHs analyzed showed concentrations
below the detection limit (0.05 �g L−1). The fluorescence spectrum

of GWSF 100% indicated the presence of aromatic hydrocarbons
with emission peaks around 300 nm (Fig. 1). The samples of 5%
GWSF collected 6, 24, or 96 h after the start of the experiments
showed a decrease in the intensities of these compounds when
compared with GWSF 100%.
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Table 1
Concentrations of monoaromatic hydrocarbons (BTEX) and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) in the gasoline water-soluble fraction
without dilution (100% WSFG).

Hydrocarbons 100% WSFG, �g L−1

Benzene 5700
Toluene 1050
Ethylbenzene 10,500
Xylene 7550

Total BTEX 24,800

Anthracene 53.25
Benzo(a) anthracene <0.05
Benzo(a) pyrene <0.05
Benzo(ghi) perylene <0.05
Benzo(k) fluoranthene <0.05
Chrysene <0.05
Dibenzo (a, h) anthracene <0.05
Phenanthrene 12.2
Fluoranthene <0.05
Indeno (1, 2, 3) pyrene <0.05
Naphthalene 2138.25
Pyrene <0.05

Total PAH 2203.7

Detection limits: BTEX 5 �g L−1 and PAH 0.05 �g L−1.
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ig. 1. Synchronous fluorescence spectrum of 100% GWSF and of GWSF diluted to
% and collected 6, 24 or 96 h from the start of the toxicity tests.

.2. Animals and cellular viability

During the acute exposures to GWSF, no deaths were observed.
iscrepancies in the numbers of individuals analyzed are due to

he difficulties either of obtaining samples from some individuals
r in their preparation for the experiments. Viability above 95%
nd 90% was determined for the hemocytes and gill cells, respec-
ively, that were isolated from C. fluminea, indicating absence of

ytotoxicity for the GWSF group and an absence of damage caused
y biological material handling, which could have compromised
he analyses.

able 2
elative frequency of nucleoids (%) observed in each comet class (0, 1, 2 and 3), the num
orbicula fluminea exposed to methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) or only to water (CTR) for

Group N Comet classes

0 (%) 1 (%) 2 (%)

Hemocytes
MMS 8 18.86 55.86 20.14
CTR 7 75.00 20.71 3.86

Gill cells
MMS 7 6.00 39.75 51.00
CTR 7 69.86 26.29 3.71

* Different from respective CTR group (p < 0.05).
Fig. 2. Comet scores in hemocytes (a) and gill cells (b) of Corbicula fluminea exposed
to GWSF or to water only (CTR) for each experimental period (6, 24 or 96 h). Bars
represent means and vertical lines the standard deviation. *Significantly different
from respective CTR group (p < 0.05).

3.3. Comet assay

The comet assay performed on hemolymph and gill cells of C.
fluminea exposed to 0.4 mM MMS indicated a significant increase
in the number of damaged nucleoids as well as in the comet score
(Table 2). C. fluminea exposed to GWSF for 24 or 96 h showed a
significant increase in the number of hemocytes with damaged
nucleoids (Table 3). With respect to gill cells, the comet assay
demonstrated a significant increase in the number of damaged
nucleoids in the GWSF group compared to CTR groups, at all expo-
sure times (Table 3). Hemocytes and gill cells of clams exposed to
GWSF showed significantly higher comet scores than the respective
control groups, at all exposure times (Fig. 2).

3.4. Micronucleus and other nuclear abnormalities in the
Clams exposed to MMS showed significantly higher frequen-
cies of micronucleated and binucleated hemocytes, as well as
hemocytes with other nuclear abnormalities, in comparison to

ber of damaged nucleoids and the score of damage in hemocytes and gill cells of
6 h taking into account the total number of animals (N) analyzed.

Damaged nucleoids (mean ± SE) Comet score (mean ± SE)

3 (%)

5.14 81.14 ± 3.75* 111.57 ± 8.83*

0.43 25.00 ± 2.16 29.71 ± 3.47

3.25 94.00 ± 1.22* 151.50 ± 4.80*

0.14 30.14 ± 2.55 38.50 ± 1.82
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Table 3
Frequency of nucleoids observed in each comet class (0, 1, 2, 3) and the number of damaged nucleoids in hemocytes and gill cells of Corbicula fluminea exposed to gasoline
water-soluble fraction (GWSF) or only water (CTR), taking into account the total number of clams (N) analyzed for each experimental period (6, 24 and 96 h).

Time Group N Comet classes Damaged nucleoids (mean ± SE)

0 (%) 1 (%) 2 (%) 3 (%)

Hemocytes

6 h
CTR 7 75.00 20.71 3.86 0,43 25.00 ± 2.16
GWSF 9 67.00 22.66 8.67 1,67 33.00 ± 3.00

24 h
CTR 9 72.11 21.67 5.22 1,00 27.89 ± 2.75
GWSF 8 60.13 27.13 10.00 2,75 39.88 ± 3.20*

96 h
CTR 9 80.00 16.67 3.11 0,22 20.00 ± 2.62
GWSF 8 68.75 23.38 5.88 2,00 31.25 ± 4.17*

Gill cells

6 h
CTR 7 69.86 26.29 3.71 0.14 30.14 ± 2.55
GWSF 10 61.20 29.20 8.30 1.30 38.80 ± 2.48*

24 h
CTR 8 72.88 22.25 4.38 0.50 27.13 ± 4.02
GWSF 7 56.43 28.14 10.71 1.86 40.71 ± 2.48*

18.86 2.57 0.00 21.43 ± 1.39
28.00 10.00 2.50 40.50 ± 3.96*
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96 h
CTR 7 78.57
GWSF 6 59.50

* Different from respective CTR group (p < 0.05).

he negative-control groups (Table 4). Animals exposed to GWSF
emonstrated a trend toward higher MN frequency. However, only
he clams exposed to GWSF for 96 h showed a significant increase
n the frequency of hemocytes with micronuclei (Table 5).
In relation to the other characteristics considered in this study,
inucleated hemocytes were detected with greater frequency, for
oth the CTR and GWSF groups. Although the frequency of binu-
leated hemocytes was numerically greater in individuals exposed
o GWSF compared to CTR groups, for all experimental times, it did

able 4
requency of hemocytes micronucleated, binucleated and with other nuclear abnor-
alities of Corbicula fluminea exposed to methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) or only

o water (CTR) for 6 h, taking into account the total number of animals (N) analyzed.

Hemocytes Group N Frequency (‰)
(mean ± SE)

Micronucleated
CTR 6 0.00 ± 0.00
MMS 5 5.10 ± 0.45*

Binucleated
CTR 6 1.22 ± 0.24
MMS 5 13.40 ± 0.92*

With other nuclear abnormalities
CTR 6 0.00 ± 0.00
MMS 5 5.67 ± 0.35*

* Different from respective CTR group (p < 0.05).

able 5
requency of hemocytes micronucleated, binucleated and with other nuclear abnor-
alities of Corbicula fluminea exposed to gasoline water-soluble fraction (GWSF) or

nly water (CTR), taking into account the total number of clams (N) analyzed for
ach experimental period (6, 24 and 96 h).

Hemocytes Time Group N Frequency (‰)
(mean ± SE)

Micronucleated

6 h CTR 7 0.10 ± 0.06
GWSF 8 0.25 ± 0.14

24 h CTR 8 0.04 ± 0.04
GWSF 8 0.21 ± 0.11

96 h CTR 6 0.00 ± 0.00
GWSF 7 0.43 ± 0.10*

Binucleated

6 h CTR 7 0.62 ± 0.11
GWSF 8 1.42 ± 0.58

24 h CTR 8 0.29 ± 0.08
GWSF 8 0.67 ± 0.27

96 h CTR 6 1.22 ± 0.24
GWSF 7 1.71 ± 0.37

With other nuclear
abnormalities

6 h CTR 7 0.05 ± 0.05
GWSF 8 0.13 ± 0.09

24 h CTR 8 0.13 ± 0.09
GWSF 8 0.25 ± 0.14

96 h CTR 6 0.00 ± 0.00
GWSF 7 0.76 ± 0.14*

* Different from respective CTR group (p < 0.05).
Fig. 3. Comet scores in hemocytes of Corbicula fluminea exposed during 6 h (EXP
6 h) to water (CTR) or GWSF and then transferred to clean water for 6 (REC 6 h),
24 (REC 24 h) or 96 h (REC 96 h). *Significantly different from respective CTR group;
/= significantly different from clams of the group EXP 6 h (GWSF).

not represent a statistically significant difference (Table 5). A signif-
icant increase was also verified for the group categorized as “other
nuclear alterations” (MN and binucleated cells excluded), but only
in C. fluminea exposed for 96 h (Table 5).

3.5. Recovery

The results obtained in the comet assay for the hemocytes of
clams exposed to water only or to GWSF for 6 h, and then trans-
ferred to clean water for 6, 24 or 96 h, are presented in Table 6 and
Fig. 3. The results revealed a significant reduction in the number of
damaged nucleoids after the three recovery periods in relation to
the results obtained without recovery (Table 6). The comet score
also revealed a significant reduction in hemocyte damage after the
recovery times (6, 24, and 96 h) in relation to the results obtained
without recovery (Fig. 3). Furthermore, no significant difference
was detected in the comparisons between the animals of the recov-
ery controls groups and those of the recovery GWSF groups, for the
three periods of recovery.

4. Discussion

C. fluminea is sensitive to aquatic pollutants [14,27,28] and is a
suitable bioindicator of genotoxic contaminants in aquatic environ-
ments [28]. This species has been recommended for biomonitoring
of freshwater environments, in conjunction with the comet assay
[29]. C. fluminea, a sedentary and filter-feeding animal that bioac-

cumulates xenobiotics, is an interesting model organism for
evaluating the action of pollutants in aquatic biota [19,27,28]. In
the present study, C. fluminea proved sensitive to GWSF diluted
to 5%, presenting genetic damage in hemocytes and gill cells after
acute exposures.
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Table 6
Frequency of nucleoids in each comet class (0, 1, 2 and 3) and the number of damaged nucleoids in hemocytes of Corbicula fluminea exposed only to water (CTR) or to gasoline
water-soluble fraction (GWSF) for 6 h and then transferred to clean water (recovery) for 6, 24 and 96 h. RecCTR represents clams exposed and transferred to clean water
while RecGWSF represents clam exposed to GWSF for 6 h and transferred to clean water. N = number of animals analyzed.

Treatment Time Group N Comet classes Damaged nucleoids (mean ± SE)

0 (%) 1 (%) 2 (%) 3 (%)

Exposure 6 h
CTR 7 75.00 20.71 3.86 0.43 25.00 ± 2.16
GWSF 9 67.00 22.66 8.67 1.67 33.00 ± 3.00*

Recovery

6 h
RecCTR 6 78.33 18.00 3.67 0.00 21.67 ± 2.59
RecGWSF 6 78.83 18.00 3.00 0.17 21.17 ± 5.44#

24 h
RecCTR 6 79.33 18.00 2.57 0.00 20.67 ± 4.36
RecGWSF 5 80.20 14.00 5.20 0.60 19.80 ± 3.53#

96 h
RecCTR 6 82.67 14.83 2.50 0.00 17.33 ± 1.23
RecGWSF 6 79.33 16.50 3.83 0.33 20.67 ± 3.71#
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* Different from respective CTR control (p < 0.05).
# Different from GWSF group (p < 0.05).

Bivalve hemolymph is widely used in toxicological assays
ecause it is easy to collect, hemocytes are already isolated, and

t will contain circulating contaminants to which the animal has
een exposed [30,31]. Bivalve tissues, such as the gills, have also
een used in environment studies [32,33]; gills process the water
hat enters the animal, so that this tissue is particularly represen-
ative for toxicological assays. In the present study, gill cells proved
o be more sensitive than hemocytes to the genotoxic effects of
WSF. The gills showed a significant increase in the number of
amaged nucleoids compared to control groups, at all exposure
eriods, while the hemocytes showed such increased damage only
fter 24 and 96 h exposures. The clams exposed for 6 h to the alky-
ating agent MMS also showed more genetic damage in gill cells
han in hemolymph cells. In another bivalve species, Mytilus edulis,
xposed to MMS, Rank and Jensen [34] observed that gill cells
ere more sensitive to DNA damage detected by comet assay than
emolymph cells. This higher gill cell sensitivity to MMS and GWSF
ould be due to the mode of exposure, with the gills serving as
n entrance portal for the contaminant [29]. Rigonato et al. [19]
ompared the genotoxic sensitivities of hemolymph, gill, and diges-
ive gland cells of C. fluminea to MMS and observed that the gill
ells were least adequate for genotoxicity studies, not because of
heir higher sensitivity, but because of their elevated basal levels
f DNA damage. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that these
uthors exclusively used the technique of mechanical dissociation
or obtaining cells from this tissue, a factor that can result in detec-
ion of a higher level of basal damage; the isolation of gill cells
n the present study was instead accomplished with enzymatic
issociation.

The micronucleus test (MN) is one of the most popular tech-
iques in environmental genotoxicity studies [35] and has, in fact,
roved efficient at detecting genetic damage for some species of
ivalves exposed to petroleum-derived materials [35,36]. In the
resent study, the MN test detected significant damage in the
enetic material of C. fluminea only after 96 h of exposure to GWSF.
hile the comet assay can detect DNA damage after short time

eriods, the appearance of MN indicates that the cell has passed
hrough at least one cycle of cellular division. Therefore, in acute
ssays, the expected number of MN is likely to be low because the
ells have passed through few cycles.

As with the pattern observed for MN, other types of hemo-
yte nuclear abnormalities increased significantly only after 96 h
xposure to GWSF. Although the mechanisms involved in the

ppearance of these abnormalities are not well understood, there
re indications that nuclear abnormalities are induced by exposure
o genotoxic agents [37,38]. At any rate, such alterations should
e considered with great caution because they do not serve as
onsensus markers among authors.
The results regarding the repair capacity of C. fluminea after 6 h
exposure to GWSF revealed a great capacity of this species to repair
damage to its DNA. The results demonstrated that in just 6 h of
recovery, the bivalves were able to reduce scores to basal levels.

The pollution potential of gasoline is directly related to highly
water-soluble aromatic hydrocarbons, namely, benzene, toluene,
and xylene (BTXs) [5], which are found in the aqueous gasoline frac-
tion [7]. PAH are more toxic than monocyclic aromatic compounds
[8]. In the present work, chemical analysis of GWSF showed high
concentrations of the monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons benzene,
toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX) and of the PAH naphtha-
lene. Other PAHs, such as anthracene and phenanthrene, were also
found, but in lower concentrations. Qualitative analysis indicated
the presence of the hydrocarbons in the diluted GWSF after the
toxicity tests.

The toxicity of PAH is widely recognized in the literature, as
much for its greater persistence in aquatic environments [39] as for
the damage that it causes to the biota [1,40,41]. Included among the
pollutants with the greatest impact, PAH are considered both muta-
genic and carcinogenic agents [42] and have been proven genotoxic
to a range of aquatic organisms [3,40]. Studies with other species of
bivalve mollusks where there are high concentrations of PAH point
to these agents as the most probable cause for the genetic damage
found in these areas [43] or in areas affected by oil spills [35,42,44].
Thus, it is possible that PAH are responsible, at least in part, for the
DNA damage detected in C. fluminea exposed to GWSF in this study.
We note also that the interaction of PAH with sunlight can result in
the photochemical production of derivatives more genotoxic than
the parent compounds [3,43].

PAH are metabolized by cytochrome P450-catalyzed reactions,
potentially generating DNA-reactive, adduct-forming metabolites
whose repair leads to loss of DNA integrity [3]. Furthermore, PAH
biotransformation can generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) that
can cause damage to genetic material [3,40]. Silva et al. observed
a significant increase in glutathione transferase (GST) activity in
Crassostrea rhizophorae exposed to diesel oil [45]. The comet assay
is an efficient technique for the detection of oxidative damage to
DNA, which is often quickly repaired [46]. The rapid repair of DNA
damage observed in this study is at least consistent with oxidative
damage. The capacity of this species to degrade certain types of
petroleum hydrocarbons [15] and for rapid recovery from exposure
to some environmental pollutants [14] may be important factors in
the recovery observed in this study.
The results of the present study indicate that GWSF has geno-
toxic and mutagenic actions on C. fluminea. The comet assay stood
out as a highly sensitive technique for the detection of dam-
age to DNA in this bivalve, corroborating its recognized efficiency
for the genotoxic evaluation of aquatic organisms [37,47]. These
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ndings reinforce recognition of the sensitivity of C. fluminea to
amage caused by exposure to environmental contaminants, and
herefore substantiate its use in environmental monitoring studies
19,28].
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